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DAY 1  

What's the show about?

 

When Maurice the Robin discovers he's

not the same as his red-breasted pals

at 'Yule School' he flies off to the forest

determined to find a way to sing for

Santa. 

 

Along the way he meets a hungry,

tone-deaf fox and a lonely lady called

Miss Woollybottom. They find a way to

join forces and joyfully solve Maurice's

problem together. 

 

The question is, who will take their

rightful place on Santa's Christmas log

this year?

 

A big-hearted and inspirational

tale about individuality, making

friends and never giving up.

 

What a totally amazing show. 

My 2 and 5 year olds thoroughly 

enjoyed it and have not stopped talking

about it since. It was fun, magical and

they were both completely engaged

throughout. We have booked to see it

again before Christmas.
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DAY 1  

What are the techinical requirements?

 

3 performers, 1 tech assist.

 

Minimum playing space 3m wide x 2m deep. 3 hour get-in, 1 hour get out.

 

Running time of 45 minutes with no interval. Optional meet & greet with Santa.

 

Lighting adaptable to your rig. Warm and cold wash, plus 2 specials. We will

provide QLAB file on company laptop.

 

If you'd like to bring 'Santa's Christmas Robin' to your venue please contact

mandy.hare@gravesham.gov.uk to discuss dates and a financial package.

 

Santa’s Christmas Robin was

brilliant, amazing characters, fun

songs and just a lovely pre-Christmas

treat. Loved the way all the kids could

sit on cushions at the front. We came

from London to see this and it was

worth every penny.
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Is there a trailer?

Yes! You can find it here:

https://youtu.be/zerkDbY3MBs

 

 

https://youtu.be/zerkDbY3MBs

